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Introduction
The need -2-to utilize domestic energy and mineral sources which are so essential to our health and economic well-being cannot be questioned. Based on the availability of energy sources, both developed and developing nations data is obvious.
The need to obtain sound energy and mineral Many developed and developing nations are resolved to become energy A most promising independent of foreign sources to the extent possible. new domestic energy source --geothermal --while not yet well understood will surely play a major role in the energy economy of the future. There exists a worldwide research and development activity in geothermal energy with the objective of stimulating and facilitating t h e early and significmlt utilization of geothermal energy for power production.
Just as important as research and development of geothermal energy is the collection and dissemination of current information about geothermal science and technology. It is the case in the geothermal field --and understandably so because the field is undergoing so rapid a growth -- 
GRID is invo ts for the inter-
the GEoDoc Reference Manual, which defines GRID'S bibliographic data structure and illustrates this discussion.
Standards for the Interchange of Machine-Readable Data
In the exchange of machine-readable information, there are several levels at which standardization can be discussed.
characteristics of the medium of exchange (usually, magnetic tape), in- ; (2) overall structure of the for identifiying particular units within each record and specifying their lengths and positions; (4) the types of information to be included with a record (i.e., the data fields or data elements); and (5) the exact definition of the type of information to be included in a data field, its form (or style), and authority files associated with it. levels 1 and 2 are reasonably well established within the computing comrmnity;
Standards for the following covers levels 3 to 5.
Standards for record formats (or structures) have the advantage of reducing significantly the effort needed to "cracktt a new data file and, in addition, can save time and effort when designing a file.
dard, established by consensus of suppliers and users of exchanged data, Such a stana -~~r e s completeness of the information required to decode a tape. The ' standard structure should permit the recording, without distortion, of all types of data whose inclusion can be anticipated.
possible, such a structure should be hardware and software independent. in use i n bibliographic data interchange may be briefly described as one Few data management systems are hospitable t o a l l Examples of restrictions imposed by data management systems I t should be kept in mind that such a structure is for inter-
The format i n which a fixed format directory (specifying each type of data present, its length and position within the record) precedes a variable-length area (containing the actual data). Although the use of t h i s structure for hierarchical or otherwise linked information is possible, the usual implementation is linear (i.e., with l i t t l e o r no linking of data elements).
The principal barrier t o implementing such a standard is t h e investment in local formats for already established data bases.
Establishing standards f o r the types of information t o be carried i n a record is even more d i f f i c u l t .
anticipating the degree with which information should be delimited.
Probably the most d i f f i c u l t aspect i s

A s
an example some bibliographic systems tend t o include in one undelimited f i e l d a l l of the journal reference information while in others the journal name, volume, issue, page, and date are i n separate fields. The higher the degree of separation of discrete units, the greater the f l e x i b i l i t y in manipulation (including format checking) possible.
data that can be used by other groups, GRID has followed the INIS l i s t of
In order t o produce Similar geoscience data standards would take the bibliographic experience into account and would result in an even wider level of compatibility for the interchange of data.
Conclusion
After reviewing current standards for the exchange of machine-readable data, some general observations are appropriate. Present-day standards, although adequate in many respects, still have a number of shortcomings.
The "ideal" system for standard data exchange should include:
and data centers.
utilization of geothermal information.
2.
Uniformity in magnetic tape formats. Much time and expense are devoted to cracking a tape fran one data center so that the tape information can be utilized by another data center.
3.
for one or more aspects of the exchange program.
desirable to have one data center put all of one type of data into one acceptable format for dissemination to the other participants.
4.
Data elements developed by a consensus among users, many nations have changed their ZIP codes), and these changes should < the authority list.
5.
surements.
suming procedure which also inrpedes evaluation of the data.
.
numerical data.
no data at all.
7.
impart to the user an idea of the magnitude of the numerical data, the experimental procedure used to obtain the data, and the materials (e.g, chemicals) used in the experiment.
One set of cmonly accepted units for reporting physical mea- 
